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This graphic novel represents graduate academic work researched, 
carried out, and accomplished throughout the Fall 2020 Semester for 

Dr. Richard Peiser’s Harvard GSD 5212 Course 
“Field Studies in Real Estate, Planning, and Urban Design”. 

The project on which this graphic novel is based is the Palmaseca 
Innovation & Entertainment District, a development project 
located in Colombia, between the cities of Cali and Palmira. 

The development project creates a). a world-class entertainment 
district that serves the local population, incentivizes local economic 
growth, and increases tourism, and b). a new center of collaborative 
innovation & knowledge-sharing for Colombia as a country and Valle 

del Cauca as a department. The graphic novel takes a narrative 
approach of describing the story of the site’s development through 
the eyes of residents moving in & receiving a tour for the first time.

Lastly, a visual diagrammatic outline below illustrates how one 
should read through and follow the story of this graphic novel.

HOW TO READ THIS GRAPHIC NOVEL: 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
THIS GRAPHIC NOVEL:
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hello & welcome 
to the palmaseca  

innovation & 
entertainment 

district. We can’t 
wait to have you 
move in and join 
the community!

the site you’re moving into used to primarily be vacant 
agricultural land. now it is home to 184 single family 

duplexes, 5,200 multifamily units, 30,000+ square 
meters of retail space, and much more!

the plan to develop the site first began when 
an opportunistic developer named hector 

torres flew into cali and saw a large vacant 
parcel adjacent to the deportivo cali stadium.

mr. torres had the idea to get students at the harvard 
university graduate school of design involved with 

the project and brought them in with the help of dr. 
richard peiser to develop the plan & design for the site. 

the team worked tirelessly to plan, 
design, and create profitable financials 
for the site you’re about to seE today!

well, come 
on! let’s 

come take a 
tour & look 
at the world 
class, one- 
of-a-kind 
palmaseca  

innovation & 
entertainment 

district!
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the anchor of the site (and only part that used to be here when 
the parcel was largely vacant) is the deportivo cali stadium.

deportivo cali has 
a rich history 

here in colombia, 
and it plays an 

integral part of the 
community.30k30k

2525
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the stadium, known 
locally as Estadio 
deportivo cali, is 

home to the futbol 
team, deportivo cali. 

the team has 25 
matches a yEar, has 
roughly 30,000 fans 
visit per game, and 
has over 1 million 
fans total in the 
colombian citiEs 
of cali, palmira, 
buga, tuluá and 

internationally in 
chile, mexico, usa, & 

argentina.

next to the stadium in which deportivo cali plays, 
there is a sports academy on site. the academy is 
for the team, and its rising youth members. When 

not practicing, though, the team shares this space 
through site-wide community activitiEs.

community partnership betWeEn deportivo cali 
and residents living within the site is important. 
for this reason, community activitiEs with the 
team are just one of many amenitiEs the site 

offers its residents with children.
22



next, let’s go right below the 
sports academy to the single 
family homes. this is where 

you’ll be moving into!

these are the single-family duplexes at the site. one of the primary goals 
for the entire site is to provide a vibrant & inclusive living area, which we 
here at the palmaseca innovation & entertainment district feEl is definitely 

achiEved. as you’ll also notice, sustainability & agriculture is a fundamental 
part of the site that we incorporate throughout these residential areas.

there are a total of:

92 single family duplexes

m 2

that have a total of:

125 square meters (     )

while there are a total of:

92 houses

m 2

that have a total of:

250 square meters (     )

it was actually through conversations with juan 
bErnardo duque (the mayor of palmira) and marco 

caicedo (the president of deportivo cali) that 
the harvard team learned just how important it 
was to plan for and design sustainable elements 

throughout the site. their guidance as key 
stakeholders was integral to what you seE today!
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during the actual 
construction process 
yEars back, the single 
family homes began 

during the second phase 
of development. in total, 

these homes were built and 
sold until the end of the 
10th yEar of development.

phase 2phase 2



an additional component of sustainability & agriculture is the botanical garden 
located next to the residences. the botanical garden serves all residents, 
visitors, and hotel guEsts. the hotel is featured in the backdrop, and the 
hotel’s proximity to the botanical garden provides easy access to guEsts.

regarding hotels, 
there are a total of:

2 of them

the 1st hotel (adjacent to 
the botanical garden) has:

530 keys (& a vip clubhouse)

and the 2nd hotel (adjacent 
to the offices) has:

300 keys

the tWo hotels are the closest hotels in 
all of cali & palmira to the airport. they 
serve deportivo cali players, employeEs, 
and familiEs along with fans, waterpark 

visitors, business execs, and tourists alike. 

ok well now 
that you’ve seEn 

the stadium, 
sports academy, 

residential homes, 
botanical garden, 

and a hotel, 
let’s go to town 
center and check 
out what’s going 

on there!
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here at town center, residents, shoppers, deportivo cali fans, 
officeworkers, & tourists can relax, gather, shop, enjoy 
being outdoors, or make their way to the jumbotron. 

the jumbotron 
screEn serves as a 
great way for fans 
not in the stadium 
to gather around 
and watch games

the retail 
space near 

town center 
additionally 

provides fans, 
familiEs, and 
tourists the 
opportunity 
to shop at 
a variEty of 

different stores

in total, town center has

30k+ square meters of retail space

along with a

15k+ moviE theater

and is adjacent to

2 parking garages & surface parking areas

with a total of

15k+ parking spots

during the 
construction 

process, this section 
in the site was 

developed during 
the very first phase 
and was done within 

2.5 yEars. right 
when this section 
was completed, 

construction on the 
rEsidEntial homEs WE 
just tourEd bEgan!

phase 1phase 1



okay, now let’s transition 
from town center to go 
check out the water park

in total, the water park is

300k+ square meters in size

has a total of

9 different pools

30
&

different water slides

and it is the

#1 waterpark in all of colombia

the waterpark was added 
at the very last phase 
of development for the 

site. construction began 
in-betWeEn yEar 7-8 and 

wrapped up by the end of 
yEar 10, at which point the 
site was fully developed.

the waterpark fits into the strategy of the site by helping 
to promote the World-class entertainment district that 
serves the local population, incentives local economic 
growth, and increases tourism throughout the region.
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square meters in size

different pools

different water slides

okay, everyone’s getting 
tired. let’s lastly check 
out the innovation hub.

in total, the innovation hub has

98.1 acres of r&d buildings

73.4 acres of parking garages & spaces

39.5 acres of institutional buildings

34.4 acres of warehouses

61.6 acres of open space

1.8 acres of media center buildings

the development of the innovation hub was 
phased in four different parts just like 

the entertainment district. throughout the 
course of the 10 yEars, the innovation hub 

gradually got built up and developed.

as you’ll notice, even outdoor spaces within the 
innovation hub are incredibly lively & active
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the hub fits into the strategy of the site 
by helping to promote a new center of 

innovation and knowledge sharing in valle 
del cauca and in all of colombia

one concern that was brought up during 
development, though, was about the increased 
inflow of trucks duE to industrial activitiEs

when considering how best to plan the site, the harvard development team made an 
executive decision to divert all trucks from highway route 25 to highway rozo-palmira. 

the team strategically placed truck routes and entrances at the northWest corner of the 
development to minimize interaction betWeEn trucks, private vehicles, & buses. to this day, 

truck activitiEs are contained within the industrial campus to further minimize disturbance.

as a whole, the innovation hub 
takes advantage of the site’s 
proximity to the airport. in 
total, trucks only have to travel

15 minutes betWeEn the 
innovation hub & airport

and there are now

3 different routes that 
trucks can now travel

to go betWeEn the site & airport

as you probably 
noticed when driving 

here, there is very easy 
connection betWeEn the 
airport and our site
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and with that, 
they wish you 
the best in 

your new home 
and hope you 

take advantage 
of all that 

the palmaseca  
innovation & 
entertainment 
district has to 

offer!

minutes betWeEn the 
innovation hub & airport

and with that, we’ve completed our 
tour of the entire site. let’s head 

back to your new house.

as a reviEw as we’re 
heading back, here is the 
site in its entirety. you 
can now call this home!

the harvard team that originally 
planned the site all stayed on 

until construction was completed 
after the 10 yEar process, and...

they’re just as happy with 
the outcome of the palmaseca  
innovation & entertainment 

district as they hope you are.
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